
Dear DKG Sisters, 
Well, we can start off with happy news! Suzanne O'Barski and her husband Jordan are the proud parents of a 

son born the night of our first meeting of the year! Welcome, Kolton Dane!
Remember our meeting on Oct. 14 at the 1st UMC in Crown Point at 6 p.m. It is a combination business 

meeting (1st) followed by our famous pot luck supper & capped by our entertaining pound auction! Remember 
to bring an item valued at a minimum of $10. In addition, auction item must weigh a minimum of a pound. 
Wrap or decorate so that it's intriguing and  will cause a bidding war! Remember that the funds raised at this 
event go into our Grant-In-Aid fund. 

I am letting you know now that I will not be your president after this year. While I have enjoyed the many 
years I've had the office, it is time for new blood. Please  consider accepting either the presidency or a co-
presidency with another member. There isn't a constant stream of work at any level in the organization but it is 
time for others to learn what goes into the DKG organization. It's sort of like learning how to swim without ever 
getting wet. It's the training, experience, and contacts you make that help carry  on our Society to the next 
generations of key women educators.

At our first meeting the Tik-Tok challenges were uppermost in many minds, having taken place that very 
week. Those of you still on the "frontlines'  of educating today's youth have plates overflowing with challenges 
some of us cannot even imagine. Any time you need help with something or just need to vent, please don't 
hesitate to call a DKG sister. We may not have an answer but we have listening ears & hearts that go out to you!
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Presidents Barb and Tiffany present the DKG Indiana State 
Organization Five Star Newsletter Award for 2020-2021 to our 
chapter co-editors Carol Borowski and Carol Bangsberg.

President Barb Relating News, Reminder

September Meeting Summary

After filling 21 thank you bags for school 
nurses which is our community service 
project, and Tiffany’s opening, Barb 
introduced our new treasurer, Becky Lee 
Zolp.  Evelyn Campbell will compose the 
new yearbook and so she checked all of our 
information.

Barb said we need to have a committee 
work on updating Chapter Rules since those 
are affected by State and International 
changes.

We changed the November Tea date to 
November 6 so members may attend the 
state Fall Arts Retreat.

Paula Barancyk, member living in 
Florida, will  be at Oct. meeting.
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“The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International promotes professional and personal growth 
of women educators and excellence in education.”

Send information for the December issue by November 17, 2021 to Carol Borowski (co-editor with 
Carol Bangsberg) 201 Sherwood Drive, Crown Point, IN 46307 or carolborowski@sbcglobal.net, or 
phone 219-663-7414 Free clipart is from IMGBIN.com free clip art.

Becky and Melissa add their items to the 
Crown Point school nurse thank you bags. 

In addition to the thank you notes for 
each nurse, other items in the bags were: 
disinfectant wipes, Belvita breakfast bars, 
hand lotion, magnet clips, coco mix, various 
chocolates including Kit Kats and Godiva 
bars, assorted hard candies, Rice Krispie 
treat bars, Classy pen, post it notes, 
Inspirational notes, and $5 gift card to 
Steam Whistle Coffee Shop.

Carol Bangsberg and Carol Borowski 
delivered the bags to each nurse at her 
respective school on Friday, Sept., 17.

“All the nurses were surprised!  A 
number were moved to tears with gratitude,” 
said Carol Bangsberg.

Community Project enjoyed by 
givers and receivers this year

Books  You  May  Want  to  Read

Here, Right Matters, An American Story
by Alexander S. Vindman

The author talks about his childhood in 
New Your City and how his immigrant family 
had to learn to make a new life from scratch.
He worked his way to a decorated career in 
the U.S. army and served as a foreign service 
officer assigned to several U.S. embassies in 
eastern Europe.

The lessons he learned at home, at 
educational institutions, and from colleagues 
prompted him to speak up about President 
Trump’s call in July 2019, to Ukraine’s 
president.  We all know the rest of the story - 
former President Trump’s first impeachment 
and the fallout around the president’s abuse of 
power.

“We delivered bags for the substitutes who 
floated where needed. The administrator who 
also got one was most thankful for those not 
being left out for the work they do daily,” 
added Carol Borowski.

Beautiful Things: A Memoir by Hunter Biden 
The author writes about his childhood and how 

close he was to his brother.  Things really changed 
for him when his brother died and he followed a 
grief-stricken path into alcohol and drugs.  

For a number of years he led a life apart from 
his family and completely surrounded by homeless 
people and a variety of addicts.  

There were several attempts at treatment centers 
that were all unsuccessful.  Meanwhile, he was the 
target of nonstop attacks and slurs by the former 
president and his associates.

In reading Hunter’s memoir, one wonders how 
he was able to survive those years and become the 
sober, remarried, happy new father that he is today.



Two Alpha Omega Chapter 
members have given birth:
Catherine Krohn gave birth to 
Evelyn Violet on September 13, 
2021.
Suzanne O’Barski gave birth to 
Kolton Dane on Sept. 16, 2021.
Congratulations to both of you!

Who Received  
Grant-in-Aid Before?

by Carol Borowski

I have data on only 4 Grant-in-Aid 
recipients:


Mikaela Gerba from Highland who was 
given the grant-in-aid in 2013-14. As a 
graduate of Trine University, Mikaela is 
teaching high school English at Angola 
High School.


Alexa Hogueisson from Highland was 
given the grant in 2014-15.  She 
graduated from Calumet College of St. 
Joseph and went on to teach first grade 
for East Chicago School Corporation.  
Presently, is teaching 4th grade at 
Merkley Elementary School in Highland.


Jenny Lindholm received it in 2015-16.

She graduated from Purdue University as 
an elementary education teacher and is 
presently teaching first grade at Kolling 
Elementary School for Lake Central 
School Corporation.


No award given 2016.


Elizabeth Govert of Hobart was awarded 
the grant-in-aid in 2017-18.

Elizabeth graduated as a special 
education teacher from Purdue 
University , Lafayette in May 2021. 
Presently, she is a special education 
teacher at Fort Dorchester High School 
in Charleston, South Carolina.


I hope this tells you that our 
recipients in the past have used their 
$500 wisely. I hope you will contribute to 
our fund raiser in October for another 
woman going into education.

  The auction is lots of fun and that is 
partly why we do it each year.  However, 
if you are unable to attend, please  send 
a contribution for this grant-in-aid fund 
raiser to our treasurer: Becky Lee Zolp at 

13151 Taft Street, Crown Point, IN 
46307.  On memo line put grant-in-aid.
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Plan Ahead to Attend

Fall Arts Retreat is Nov. 13, 2021 from 9 
a.m.to 3 p.m. at Emmanuel United Methodist Church 
at 16000 Cumberland, Noblesville, IN.  We changed 
our Tea for prospective members to Nov. 6 so all 
members wishing to attend may do so.  Register at 
dkgindiana.org; look for a box with 2021 FAR and 
click on that to register.


State Conference is April 23, 2022 at the 
Hendricks County 4-H Fairgrounds in Danville, IN.

CCOT training for new officers and 
committee chairpersons in 2022.  It is a good 
time to mix with other chapter people of the same 
rank to get advice and ideas.  This is in June and more 
information will be announced later.


International Convention at New Orleans 
LA from Ju ly 12-16 , 2022 . See DKG 
International website for more information.


Read your NEWS online at

dkg.org/2021/78-5/index.html


Nov. 6 Alpha Omega Chapter Tea at 
Houlihan’s. Bring prospective members.


December 2 chapter meeting at 6 pm 
with a Christmas ornament exchange. Needs to have 
$10 value made by you or purchased.  


